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Beloved Woman Killed

in a Collision

AUTO HIT BY CAR

Skull Is Fractured in Two

Places

DIES A HOSPITAL

Well Known in Capital for

Many Good Deeds

Had Been Aotive in Charitable Work

in Washington for Tears Mem-

ber of the Board of Visitors of the
Government Hospital for the In-

sane Was the Mother of Mrs

Alexander Graham

Memorial Hall in Mem-

ory of Her of the
Fatal Accident and Trip to and
Death in Garfield Hospital

Mrs Gortrudo M Hubbard widow of
Gardiner Groene Hubbard one of the
tnost charming and bolevad women of
tho National Capital was killed last
night

She died at Garfield Hospital about 9
oclock from Injuries sustained three
hours before In an automobile accident
near Cleveland Park

About the bod when Mrs Hubbard
breathed her tact were a scare of her

4
m

BellGave
Hub ard

HusbandStory

MRS1HUBBARD-

LOSESHER LIFE

¬

¬

nearest relatives numbering among them
pome of tho moot prominent citizens of

Mrs Htffebtrd did net regain con-

sciousness attar accident Her deatH
canie quietly PhyslohuiB Hid death
was duo to two fracture of the skull
one in tbe forehead and the other at the
base of the skull In addition to
Injuries her body we ba iy crushed

Scone of tile Accident
The accident occurred shortly after

dusk In Connecticut avenue extended
between Newark and Maoomb street
Mrs Hubbard occupied a seat in the
tnnneau of sevenpassenger White
steamer with her stater Mra Charles
Mercer Marsh of Now Alox
nnrter Nelson chauffeur who had been
in Mrs Hubbards employ for years was
at the steering wheel

About fifty yards south of Cleveland
Park station the chauffeur found It neces-
sary to guide the machine onto the car
track as oach side of tho road wee
barred to traffic because of Improvements
being made in the roadbed He was
driving south at moderate speed when
he heard the rumble of a southbound
work train behind him Nelson turned to
look behind He woo blinded by the
glare of a powerful light on the front of
the car A oolUlon seemed inevitable
Nelson guided the oar to the left and
was about to leave the car track when
there was a crash

The trolley oat struck the automobile at
an angle throwing it against a pole be-
tween the tracks The machine bounded
and caught before the heavy work car
TVIS shoved 191 feet down the track It
was then thrown against a pile of sand
and gravel

How Mrs Hubbard was Injured may
orv r be known Her sister does not re-
member and the chauffeur declares it is
impossible to learn When Nelson looked
hr found Mrs Hubbard hanging over the
door cf the tonneau Mrs Marsh was ly
np in the bottom of the car crying hys-

twlcally Mrs Hubbard was silent
Kx lted men were about the disabled

automobile in a few seconds The mini
ront form over tho door of tho car was
lftcd and borne away Mrs Marsh was
faint but apparently unhurt Sovoral men
Riyrtd to carry Mrs Hnbbarft towardrf v land Park station when an automo
Mie appeared

Journey to the hospital
Maj Henry G Cole U S A and MaJ

Harold Roiiingor of the Marino Corps
stepped from the automobile and ap-
proached the men carrying Mrs Hub
bard Maj Cole was informed of the
accident and the party hurried to tho
machine Mrs Cole alighted and tho
army offlcpr resumed seat at the

of the small runabout Patrick
1aughlia u watchman employed
District on duty near the scone c t

accident took a sent
and held Mrs Hubbard in his arms
eon stood on the running board p

the injured woman and the ma
started

A speedy trip was made to Gas
Hospital whore the machine was m-

tho door Dr S J TorubuH nd I

J J Madman of the hospital star
Hubi artf was carried Into th ajnergt
room A hurried glance assured
physicians that she aar death
vas thought an operation might
her life and she was carried into
operating room

The forehead wet found to have b
crushed and the taco was so badly
and bruised that it was thought
Hubbard had boon thrown from the
chine striking the roadway on her fa
This theory wee found erroneous cl-
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia Rain

and warmer today tomorrow
partly cloudy moderate south-

erly winds

was a fractuwat the base of the skull
which could not A aceotihtoa for in ad
dition to mimcniMB injuries on the
arms lags and bouyw

Mrs Hubbard was placed on tho oper-

ating tablo and the work of relieving the
pressure of the skull against tho brain
was begun Mrs Hubbard grew weaker
as tho operation progressed and toward
tho end her breath was scarcely percept-
ible The operation was completed and
Mrs Hubbard was placed on a stretcher
She was romQvod to a private room and
planed in bed

Policed She Was DyIng
Then it was seen the venerable wo

man was dying Relatives had 4 con
notified and wero in tho reception hall
awaiting news from the operating room
when a physician appeared and asked
them to step upstairs They woro ushered
1nto the room Mrs Htfbbard lay
on tho bod in Undo to see her olive

Now of the accident was citywide
before Mrs Hubbard died and shortly

9 oclock death was sonoroUS
known

Arrangements for the fnnorat will bo
made today although It is knowa serv-
ices will be hold at Mrs Kubbards
beautiful home at Twin Oaks in Wood
lay lane

Acting Coroner Giazebrook viewed tho
body at the hospital and allowed it to
be removed to Twin Oaks Dr Glaze
brook has ordered an Inquest this morn-

ing at 10 ocltck
So far as the police have bean able to

ascertain there were no eyewitnesses of
tho accident except Mr Marsh and
Nelson the chauffeur who remember
so little of tho tragic circumstances that
their testimony will be of small impor
tanca in fixing the blame for the death
of this estimable women

Inspector Robert H Boajdman as-

sistant superintendent of poHce di-

rected the investigation The police were
Informed of the accident shortly after 9

oclock and Detectives Pratt and Hew-
lett woro sent to the scene Capt Henry
Schneider of the Seventh precinct left
the station about the same time with a
detail of policemen It was thought r r
Giazobrook would order the arrest r

the motorman conductor and chauffi J

but the acting coroner decided such ar
lion would be unnecessary if the Capital
Traction Company officials vouched for
the appearance of the employee at the
inquest

Cleveland Wiley motorman ot car
13 which struck the automobile and
Conductor Claude Havener were located
by the police in the car barn at Chevy
Chase Lake but acting under instructions
from superiors neither men would make
a statement

It is understood Wiley made the as-
sertion there were no rear lights on the
automobile and he did not see the ma
chine until too late to avoid a collision
It is probable tide will be an important
point in the inquest
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AclHon GriefKtrlckcn
Alexander Nelson who returned to Isle

konuLUt fctfex
sight refaced W speak of Ute act
except to lament the unfortunate death
of Mrs Hubbard It to understood Nel-
son was devoted to the woman whose
life was in his care for years and her
sudden death was so greet a shook to
him was unnerved Persow who
talked with hInt after the aceMent s y
he was wnable to speck coherently

Mrs Hubbard was an enthusiastic a-

tomoblllst About a month ago re-
turned to Washington after a two
months trip through Bngland and Scot
lend Nelson was her chauffeur on
trip Mrs Hubbard need the big seven
passenger White steamer on the tour
She also owned a large Peerless car
which she used frequently In Washington

About 3 oclock yesterday afternoon
she left her homo with her sieter for A
ride believing the brisk autumn air
would benefit her Nelson was instructed-
to drive out Connecticut avenue extended
and when h reached Grant road was
told to drive to the heme of Mrs David
Fairchild a granddaughter of Mrs
Hubbard living in North Chevy Chase
Mrs HubbArd was greeted at the door
by Mrs Fairchild and the three went
Into the house For more than an hour
they chatted and laughed Mrs Hub
bard appearing in unusually good spirits

It was nearly dark when tho two
aged women decided to start tot Twin
Oaks They entered the automobile and
Mrs Hubbard bent over and kissed her
granddaughter Nelson started the ma
chine going through Grant road to Con-
necticut avenue and turning south About
SM yards behind him was the runabout
occupied by MaJ and Mrs Cole and
Maj Reislnger who were returning from
Chevy Chase Club

A few hundred yards north of Cleve-
land park station the work car passed
the runabout driven by Maj Cole

Described by Maj Cole
The car was going at terrific speed

said Maj Cole and I thought the motor
man had lost control of it He did not
stop at Cleveland Park station but
whizzed by at a high rate of speed I
was traveling at a speed of about twenty
miles an hour and the trolley car went
past me like I was standing still I lied
seen thd White Steamer ahead but did
not realize tho danger of its occupants
until I hoard a crash Idid not seo the
accident and do not know how it

When Maj Cole reached the scene he
saw the disabled automobile surrounded
by persons who he thought were pas
songers but it was learned the men wore
workmen Maj Cole loft the scene in a
few minutes with Mrs Hubbard and Mrs
Marsh was carried away in an

which appeared H few minutes later
Shp was removed to Hospital but
relatives declare she was not injured

LAST RITES BENEATH

Ailminiatcrft Extreme Unction
j Dylnjf Child on Track
ork Oct 2ft Tenyearold Annie
jwski of Jersey City was run
a trolley car this aftornoon and

alher Bernard Keany saw the
from one of St Piters College
and ran but He was joined

Iathar Magrath president of the
4L n wapnpar reporter lifted the
rffl father Kenny kneeling un
forward ond of the car ad

exlreme unction to the little

Kxcurflion Sunday S4h-
JinMinore Ohio Railroad

rtnLfrln to Harpers andRitK to Berkeley Springs
M I 5

bn Station at SM a m re
iv i dgy
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FAINT HEART NEER WON FAIR LADY I

SUES CHIEF WILKIE

Man linprlxoncil During PaWs Stay
nt San Antonio Auks Damages

San Antonio Tex Oct Becaaee he
xv imprisoned during President Tafts

hers John Murray of Chicago to-

day flied suit for 3Ko against
John EL Wllkie chief of the United
States Secret Service Joe Priest local
detective and Fred Lancaster deputy
United States marshal

Murray alleges he ws Jelled on a Zen
charge Ho Is secretary of the Political
Refuge and Defense League and was ar-

rested on a charge of violating the neu-
trality laws He was released later for
lack of evidence

TARIFF WAR

France May Apply Mncclmnm Rates

A sorJous tariff war between jgnuictf-
a 2ko HMttad State laovttakia-

MMPfttnfTy t infnrnmUon racehred t
the State and Treasury dertments

The present agreement with Trance will
terminate on November 1 and the gm-

eml e af bore Is that France will ap-
ply her maximal rates American
pcmlucts This wilt have the effect of
seriously damaging American export
trado to Franca

ITALIAN HELD FOR MURDER

Youth Arrested in New York for
Albany Crime

Now York Oct 20 Lister Felltei an
Italian laborer nineteen years was
arrested tonight and locked tip AS a
fugitive from Justice from Albany whore
ho ig wanted for the murder of John La
Chapelle eighty years old on the farm
of the tatters son Joseph near Albany
on Tuesday

The old mans body was found in a
carriage house whero he was accustomed
to sloop The head had boon crushed
with a hammer

BOY KILLS BEAR

Tenycnrold Lad Shoots Animal
with Bird Shot

Wllkeebarre Pa Oct 20 Dorman
Long a tonyearold boy of Sweet Val-

ley while hunting with his father today
shot and killed a black bear The bear
which was wounded by two charges of
light bird shot from the fathers shotgun
had run into heavy underbrush and
there the boy running ahead of his
father followed and shot the bear

The bear foil and believing irwa deAd
the boy rushed upon it only to find it
springing up and turning upon him
whereupon he gave it the second barrel
and killed

CAROLINA FUGITIVE CAUGHT

New Yorlc Police Xnbbcil Negro
Wanted for Murder

New York Oct JOCbalmers Barber
a young nogro man lot whom an alarm
was sont out ast August from Lands
ord near Chester S C for tho shoot-

ing and killing of a man named Collins
judge on August S was arrested this
afternoon

Barber is nineteen years old and has
Ixisn employed in a Broadway hat store
Ho was locked up at police headquarters
as a fugitive from justice and Sheriff
D E Colvin of Chester County was
notified

Railroad Orders Large
Plttsburg Oct 20 It Is announced to

day that orders for approximately 58650

000 worth of rails and equipment have
been received by Industrial establishments
within tho lest few Jays The Balti-
more and Ohio the Erie and the Norfolk
and Western railroads have ordered 310
locomotives to cost ROWOOQ The Now
York Central system ordered 4000 steel
cars to cost 4000000

Triplet Born in Norwich N Y
Norwich N Y Oct S0 Trlplets were

born to Mr and Mrs Louis of
Ails village today The girl weighed
three pounds while the two boys Upped
the scale at but two nnd three quarters
and two pounds respectively The father
is of three sons born at one time

Typhoon Sweeps Luzon
Manila Oct typoon In central

Luzon last Monday wrecked all tomnrunl
cation with the Interior and caused many
deaths Great damage is reported from
San Fabian

Flowers for
Choicest specimens at Blackistone 14 m
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TAFT

President in Saddle Watches
Cowboj Work

EXHIBITION A TAME AFFAIR

Klllhisr of Big Rattlesnake Only Ex
citing Event of Uny Spends Morn-
ing on Golf tlnk with Brother
wilt Spenk Town This
Afternoon Sniv Cattle Branded

drepery Oct Si Pjc-
fmw a oattlo rowi-

v fhl a tarn
eompared wHh the btKmBtbqqiP-

ing and steerriding stunts that were pull-
ed off In the West for President ROOM
velts amusement

TIM President rode from this place to
Rhtcon a distance of eight miles in an
atttm hUe The only exciting event of
tho day occurred a few minutes before
Isle arrival at the ranch A rattle-
snake five feet long and with eighteen

was discovered near the house
and kUiad The snake was Imaging up
on the ranch fence for the Presidents
inspection upon his arrival

Old Horse Shied
Then the cowboys came up with Sam

the biggest and the gentlest hose on
tho ranch but oven Seam shied at the
Presidential load It was several min-
utes before the cowboys oould get Sam
Quieted and the President safely in tho
saddle That saddle had boon made es-
pecially for tho Presidents use while
he is on the ranch

Goodness said Mr Taft Its wide
enough to split mo

Sums spirits began to subside after
the President was astride him and by
tho Umo the roundup was over the old
horses ears were lying back on his head
and ho was wet with sweat A ride of
about two miles from the ranch house
over tim plains brought tho President to
the roundup

There were about 2000 cattle In the
herd The President circled the herd and
then drew up with his brother and the
other members of his party to watch the
cowboys They roped three or four steers
and threw thorn but It was not as good
an exhibition with the lasso as could be
seen in any ordinary wild West circus

Saw Cattle Branded
Tho President saw the ranchmen cut

the ears and brand several of the calves
and watched several of the steers swim
through the dip a long concrete trench
filled with a tickkilling solution The
President examined a handful of the
aforesaid ticks after the solution had
broken their affectionate embrace

The early part of tho day the Presi-
dent spent on the golf links with his
brothAr Tomorrow he will visit Taft
a town of 500 people on his brothers
ranch anti will see a steam plow in
operation

Republican unanimously in
the last election and tho President will
deliver a little spoeoh

MAY PROBE PEONAGE CASE

Congressional Commission Begins
Secret hearings in Chicago

Chicago Oct 20 Secret sessions of a
subcommittee of tho Congressional Immi-
gration Commission were begun today In
the office of United States District Attor-
ney Sims The subcommittee consists of
Representative J L Burnett of Ala-
bama and United States Commissioner
of Labor Charles S Neill who is acting-
as a member of the commission

That tho investigation will include an
inquiry Into the question of peonage in
this vicinity Is evident from the fact that
several witnesses have been subponeaod
from Argo Ill to testify In regard to
conditions in the big plant of the Corn
Products Company

Swindle Suspected
Berlin Oct 20 A dispatch from Wind

hook Cape Colony says it is officially
stated that part of the diamonds alleged-

to have been found at Cooepolon Bay
were actually smuggled into Southwest
Africa A big swindling scheme is sus
petted

River Steamboat Sunk
Gallipolls Ohio Oct 21 The steamer

Sally Mermet of Cincinnati struck u
rock near jsolotovllle last night and sunk
The crew escaped

A AVbolo Window Glased
Frank Llbboy Co 6th Y Aye
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MRS GUGGENHEIM HT DOUBT

MIllionaIres Wife Does Not Know
Whether She Is Divorced

Chicago Oct SOi Who is the rich
York man who is backing Mrs Grace B
Guggenheim in her suit to determine
whether she is the wife or the divorced
wife of William Guggenheim

Gttggenheimit is said is in seri-

ous doubt as to whether she te or Is not
tbe wife of Guggenheim and for that
reason baetttes to enter into another
marriage

If it is established that she is the wife
af Guggenheim it is said that she will
make proper application for divorce and
When tree will marry some wealthy
Easterner

MORGAN BUYS OLD NOVELS

Purchases Original 3Inim crlptii of
George e Work

Oct 2ft3j P Morgan has
bought the original manuscripts ot the
late George Merediths novels Diana
of the Crossways Lord Ormont and
Hi Aminta and The Amazing Mar-

riage paying therefor the sum of ROAt
Meredith gave the manuscripts to an

old and faithful servant who served him
for thirty years but who received no
legacy in the authors will which stated
that adequate provision had been made
for him The owner of the manuscripts
however did not know until quite

the value of his possession

HEEfBICH GUDEHUS DEAD

First of the Pnriflfnla antI Musical
Pedagogue Dies in Dresden

New York Oct 3ft Heinrlch Gudebus
first of tho Parslfals and a member of
the Metropolitan Opera House Company
during the of the German regime
is dead at his home in Dresden He
earns to the Metropolitan Opera House
to replace Max Alvari and Joined the
company simultaneously with the arrival
In this country of Andreas DippeL Both
sang at tho Metropolitan Opera House
first during the season of 1EGO81

Gudehus began life as a echool teacher
He had recently gained renown as a
musical pedagogue He was sixtyfour
years of ago at the time of his death
having been born on March 30 1545 at
Altenhagen

HERESY CHARGE PREFERRED

Synod of New Yorlc City Faces Trial
in Presbyterian Council

Schenectady N Y Oct 20 At the
session of the Presbyterian Synod

of Now York which began at Johns
town today the charges of violating
the church doctrine in permitting heresy
preferred against tho Synod of New York
City wore referred to the judiciary

The committee at once began consid
oration of the charges behind closed
doors It Is alleged the New York synod
has permitted the ordination of Rev
Alexander Black dosplte the fact that
the minister who is a graduate of Union
Theological Seminary refused to

to certain orthodox cardinal scrip
tural doctrines such as the Immaculate
conception tho story of the Garden of
Eden and tho whale swallowing Jonah
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Impersonated Army Officer
Pittsburg Pa Ort 20 Donald C

Thompson who for almost two years im-

personated Earl McFarland an officer
in the Coast Artillery and passed bad
checks from coast to coast pleaded
guilty to the charge of false protense and
asked the leniency of the court He was
sentenced to pay a line of 100 and sorve
two years at hard labor In Leavenworth
prison

Negro Escapes
Greenville Tex Oct 20 There has

been great excitement in Greenville to
day over an attack upon Mrs Will Lloyd

last night while her husband was absent
She was attacked by a negro es
caped

Saved In Auto from Lynching
Pensacola FIn Oct 2ft The quickness

of deputies in seizing an automobile to
make their escape was all that to4 y
saved from lynching Robert Stewart a
negro who had out the throat of a white
boy at Century near here

Strip Dressed Any Size Ic a foor
Frank Libbey N Y AVe
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SHERMAN AT MOHONK

Vice President Speaks of
Question nt Conference

Lake Mohonk N Y Oct 3fcVlce
President Sherman was the leading
speaker at the Mohonk Indian conference
today Ho said In future the

must deal with th Indians as an
individual both as to land and money
rather than with him as a member of a
tribe

The president of the conference Hen
Blmare Ellsworth Brown commissioner-
of education spoke of the work being
done by the government of the Alaskan
Indians R G Valentine the new In
dian commissioner explained the work
of the Indian Bureau its difficulties in
dealing with Indians and their white
neighbors

GAYNOR BITTERLY

lull

Pays Compliments to Editor
in Incisive Phrases

TALKS TO BROOKLYN CROWDS

Former Justice AuRnastns Vnn Wyclc

Preside Democratic Candidates
Cite Utterances of
rej enintlve Bcnnct Optimistic for
the Success of Baiinnrd

Now York Oct 31 Justice Ga naa

the center of the stage in the
iyn Academy of Music tonight tor more
than two hours before an audience of
about 3800 persons presided over by
former Justice Augustus Van Wyek

During about onethird of that time
Justice Gaynor presented his compH
meats to William R Hearst to pHrases

LAKE

time Indian

govern-

ment

CORES HEARST

PublisherRep

held Bre k

¬

¬

that were as varied as they were in
claire

Cited Many Instances
In the beginning he invited listeners

to go and take a look at William R
Hearst and to look at that face H
also referred to Mr Hearsts ragbag
newspapers and he cited runny instances
of Mr Hearsts bellowing up and down
the island of Manhattan about issues
the vacuity of which the Tammany can-
didate invited his bearers to examine

Not content with his own news
papers said the candidate in reference
to Mr Hearst he has hired columns
In other newspapers arid he advertises
himself as though he were a patent medi-
cine or a nostrum

What would you think of me if I were
to hire a paper in this great city end then
hire a man a the rate of SMXM year
to slobber over me just as though I
wero a patent medicine or a painkiller
of some kind or a flooikJUerT-

JiMtic Gaynae here rapefttafl TWlftef
egant statement which he had made

white speaking on the subject of
Mr Hearst and Ms ampaiga H said
the whole subject had physical effect
on his stomach

Whatever interest the audience may
have had in the weakness of the cand-
idates digestive organs won not imme-
diately apparent hot he continued to
iaee into Mr Hearst without pausing
for breath

Bcnnct Shows Optimism
Representative W S Bonnet who is

managing Mr Bannards campaign to-

day put his name to prediction that
Republican candidate would be elected
mayor by at least S ftM votes

Mr Hearst in Mr Bonnets opinion
will poll a large vote the plurality
for the fusion ticket win be 7BCM or
more

When Charles F Murphy wa toW
of these predictions h said They were
not speaking seriously they know we
will win

HEARST SCORES GAYNOB

AT FOUR BIG MEETINGS

New York Oct 3 Mr Hearst ran
through the East Side tonight through
lanes of red lights with crowds whoop
ing at his coat tolls Mr Ivies followed-

at a moderate pace
There were four meetings It took a

strong arm and a bard face to rip a
way into any of the halls after S oclock
and there were times when policemen
gave a pretty fair imitation of the old
Harvard tandem

Mr Hearst lit first at the Yorkvitte
Casino He told them that he merely felt
sorry for a certain fussy old

who had become ill natured vitu-

perative and a little vulgar He said
ho had been dtepesed at first to feel
bitter toward the judge but that he re
alized that evil communications bad in
deed corrupted good manners There was
a time said Mr Hearst mournfully
when Judge Gaynor was really a nice old
fellow from whom much was expected
But Mr Gaynor He couldnt stand for

Mr Gaynor
At tho Teutonia Assembly rooms Wil-

liam Hepburn Russell presided and In
troduced the candidate Mr Hearst
walked Into Judge Gajtnor rom the
start

Hearst spoko at Jefferson Hall last
where perhaps 1400 shooters were very
busy Indeed He repeated the essential
parts of the speeches he had delivered at
tho other halls

CZAR TRAVELS INCOGNITO
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Will Meet lUng of Italy Saturday
Afternoon

Rome Oct 90 The Czar will arrr at
Raeconlgl next Saturday afternoon He
will return to Russia by way of Germany
going through Modane on Monday He te
traveling incognito at present but will
appear ms the Czar when he reaches
Bordeneochla the first Italian railway
station after leaving France

Time railway from Bordeneochia to Rae
conlgi where he wiii meet King Victor
Emanuel a distance of about flfty miles
will be guarded by 8WOO thousand troops
The Czar will nat go to Messina hot he
may visit the Spezis dockyard Put of
tho time he is at Raceonigi will be spent
m shooting

Hawaiian Sugar Deal Closed
Honolulu Oct important em

mercial transaction the largest deal in
the history of the Hawaiian Islands lias
Just been consummated long
established firm of W G Irwte Company
sugar refiners have soW all their in-

terests to C Brewer Go

Molding All Kinds Ic n tt
Frank laibbey Co Bth N TL Ave
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Washington Postmas-

ter Dies Suddenly

Death Is Caused by Heart

Disease

IN SPLENDID HEALTH

About to Commence Card Game

When Stricken

Three Minutes After Entering Home

of His Pafherinlaw Jacob Ereon

Early Last Evening Benjamin P
Barnes Was Stricken Irantic Ef-

forts Made to Revive Him Rose

from Clerkship in Postofioe De

f

P SS AWAY

SEATED IN

B1 BARNES

CHAIR

i

7

¬

partment to Head of Washington

Office Active in Politics Secre-

tary to Theodore Roosevelt Alter
the Death of President McKinley

Benjamin Franklin sara poser
of Washington died suddenly of heart
trouble last night at 7Mt odook at the
home of Jacob F reen his fathariaUw-
iU L street northeast He ws forty
years old

Three nUatttaa before his head dropped
baok ho had oooae briskly throv b the
trout door aaao Bced that It a glori-

ous night arid he was feeling and
sat dowa to a game of ptaeohle Ao

ago Monday night his wadAtae reception
was held

Shortly after supper Me Freeh received
a telephone call from Mr Barnes who
was hi the habit of calling at Ute home

of Ms fatberhthiw two or three tianea
a week Following a old custom

thom the soninlaw silted If Mr
Freeh would rated if he eaaaa ever for
a Mttte while

When his footsteps weee heard oa the
front porch the supper CabIn had been
cleared He came In cheerHy kissed
Mrs Frach haute with Mr Freeh-
and made blithe remack about the
weather to a oaughtok Mica Lillian
Freda who was sltdnc at the piano play
lag and who continued playing while
the events which followed occurred

Haw are you feeling he asked her
Pine Hew are she queried

back over her ohouiaar
All right be answered emphasizing

White Miss Wreck west on with the
piece she was pteytag Mr Barnes went
into the other room Again according to
aa old custom at the house preparations
were commenced for a game ol pinochle
Mrs Frock sat at one afro of the table
and Mr Barnas up a running
fire of eheery comments on things In
general took his place at the opposite
side Mr Freeh turned t the mantle
piece to get tobacco Mr
Barnes for the proper word to express a
feature of etiquette between an inferior
and superior in a govermrient depart-
ment Mr Barnes answered without
hesitation

When the fatnerlnlavr turned around
with the tobacco Mr Barnes arms had
fallen limply to sides His heed
was thrown hack his month was wide
open and his eyes were staring

Mrs Frech to so nearly Wind that she
can distinguish only light tram dark
uses When she heard her husband say
Dont you want me to open lu window

for you Frank she became frffebtaoed
and felt her way around the table to
where her sonlalaw bad bean sitting

The two with the help cf 3Sss Freeh
who bad heard the exclamation com-
menced chafing Mr Baraes bands Mr
Froth poured water over his bedfl Miss
Frech in passing her hand screen his
heart noticed that the beating had
stopped Her father then left the two
women with the motionless form and
west to the drug store to call a doctor

He gave three numbers before he found-
a physician at home Dr Seneca B
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was reached on the wire and went
dlataljr to the Frech home A moments
examination was enough He annouaced
that Mr Barnes bad died instantly Word
was sent to Deputy Coroner L W Glue
brook and undertaker and then with Dr
BalD helping them although he
plainly it was useless the family again
set about chafing Mr Barnes hands end
feet The body tad been removed to
lounge

Could Not Believe Death
Mrs Bnrtly B Barnes the widow who

had been notified at the home of her
staler Walter DonaMeon 2ft R
street northeast came into the room ap-

parently refusing to believe tier hxt-
sbjad T trouble was anything more than

proceed A with the
test of theist to revive him

Dr Bain tried arUftdtal respiration
and at the sound of air ree-

cbantoalty forced Into aud out of the
luJgs the widows hoet xsi6 only

ft4 fall steadily as mfeute titer minute
ked away by the dock in the
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